An early-stage breast cancer and its treatment create an individual set of stress for women ([@bib10]; [@bib14]). Menopausal symptoms, depression and fatigue are found to be common soon after breast cancer adjuvant treatment ([@bib8]) and may persist for years. However, the earlier diagnosis of an early-stage breast cancer because of increased coverage of mammography screening programmes and improvement of adjuvant therapies have led to better prognosis ([@bib15]) that may reduce the stress associated with breast cancer.

Concurrent with the improvement of its prognosis, an increasing number of couples are affected by early-stage breast cancer. At the same time, marriages in Europe and in North America have become less stable ([@bib6]). This also raises interest towards breast cancer in terms of family relations and marital stability. We analysed the effect of an early-stage breast cancer and its modern treatment on long-term marital stability while taking into account a comprehensive set of cancer-related and socioeconomic variables.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study population and follow-up
------------------------------

The women of this study were selected from the Finnish population register that contains detailed sociodemographic information of the whole Finnish population. An 11% random sample of women who were at least 18 years, married either at the beginning of the study or later during the follow-up and permanently residing in Finland at the end of any of the years between 1987 and 2007 was used.

The study population was followed from the beginning of 1996, that is, a year after national information on each individual\'s medicine purchases was available, until divorce or until the end of the year 2012, yielding the median follow-up of 17.0 married years. The follow-up time started at the beginning of 1996 for all women who were married at that time and not previously diagnosed with breast cancer. For those who were married later, the follow-up time started when they married. Censoring occurred if the person died, was widowed or diagnosed with a metastatic breast cancer. Age at the beginning of follow-up, occupational-based socioeconomic status (SES), education, number of children under 18 years of age living in the same household, duration of marriage and the number of earlier marriages were used as confounding variables. Those who divorced before diagnosis (*N*=210) were included in the reference group.

Three other nation-wide registers that are explained below were linked with the data extracted from the population register. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Statistics Finland (permission TK-53-1783-96).

Breast cancer and treatment
---------------------------

The incidence of breast cancer was derived from the Finnish Cancer Registry that contains a nation-wide database based on structured notifications required from all cancer cases that come to attention in Finland ([@bib4]). Only women with primary diagnosis of an early-stage breast cancer, that is, breast cancers without distant metastasis (only local breast cancers and those with metastasis in regional lymph nodes only, i.e., T1--4N0--3M0) during follow-up were included. If a person faced more than one early-stage breast cancer during the study period, the first was chosen as a reference.

Information on adjuvant chemotherapy and radiotherapy was derived from the Finnish Cancer Registry records. As the use of antioestrogens and aromatase inhibitors in the treatment of breast cancer is fully reimbursable in Finland, the use of endocrine therapy was derived from the National Social Insurance Institution that compiles comprehensive data of each individual\'s medicine purchases.

The type of surgical treatment, that is, breast-conserving surgery (BCS) *vs* mastectomy, was derived from the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register (FHDR) provided by the National Institute for Health and Welfare that contains nation-wide information on all inpatient hospital discharges since 1969. Considering the universal health-care system in Finland, FHDR is likely to cover virtually all oncologic surgery cases in Finland.

Statistical methods
-------------------

Cox proportional hazards regression models were used to assess how a diagnosis of an early-stage breast cancer was associated with the risk of divorce measured as hazard ratios (HRs). Breast cancer diagnosis was treated as a time-dependent variable, that is, women were allowed to have different hazard for divorce before and after the breast cancer diagnosis. First, the effect of each sociodemographic variable was analysed separately. Second, the risk of divorce among women with an early-stage breast cancer was analysed with respect to each treatment. Age at the beginning of follow-up was divided in the 5-year categories and used as a strata variable allowing own baseline hazard in each category and also included as a continuous covariate taking into account any linear age effects within the strata. Stata/SE 9.2 statistical software was used for all analyses (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Results
=======

The characteristics of the whole study population at the beginning of follow-up are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The median duration of marriage from the beginning of marriage until the end of follow-up or divorce was 31 years and its lower and upper quartiles were 14 and 47 years. A total of 2.4% of women were diagnosed with an early-stage breast cancer. The type of surgery followed by breast cancer diagnosis and oncologic treatments are summarised in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

Among the whole study population, women who were living with children were less likely to divorce during the follow-up (HR=0.98, 95% CI=0.93--1.03 for those who had one child, HR=0.82, 95% CI=0.78--0.86 for those who had two or three children, HR=0.96, 95% CI=0.89--1.02 for those who had three to five children and HR 0.46, 95% CI=0.39--0.55 for those who had more than 5 children) when adjusted for age. Higher SES (HR=1.12, 95% CI-1.07--1.18 for lower nonmanual workers compared with higher) and higher education (HR=1.12, 95% CI=1.08--1.16 for primary and HR=1.40, 95% CI=1.34--1.45 for secondary education compared with those who had tertiary education) were both associated with higher marital stability. Each year of marital duration decreased the risk of divorce (HR=0.98, 95% CI=0.98--0.99). A higher risk of divorce was observed among those who were married for the second (HR=1.86, 95% CI=1.77--1.95) or the third or more time (HR=2.85, 95% CI=2.49--3.25) compared those who were married for the first time.

Women with an early-stage breast cancer did not show any increase in the risk of divorce in general when compared with women without breast cancer (HR=0.98 95% CI=0.80--1.18) when adjusted for age at baseline. This finding remained when adjusted for SES, education, duration of marriage at baseline, number of children and number of previous marriages (HR=0.96, 95% CI=0.79--1.17).

Surgical procedure or any oncologic treatment was not associated significantly with the risk of divorce ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, breast reconstructive surgery did not show a significant effect on the risk of divorce. With the purpose of investigating the effect of the heaviest adjuvant therapy, the risk of women who received chemotherapy, radiotherapy and endocrine therapy was analysed separately (HR=1.01, 95% CI=0.66--1.55) as compared with women without breast cancer. Finally, HRs with 95% CIs of divorce in relation to time were calculated with the purpose to investigate whether there was any time period associated with a special vulnerability for marital dissolution after diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer. However, supportive evidence was not demonstrated ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

This study was performed in order to investigate the stability of previous marriages after diagnosis of early-stage cancer. The factors constituting marital stability are likely to be many, and cannot be fully controlled in epidemiological studies such as this study. However, our study design enabled us to investigate this association in a large cohort of Finnish women, and took account the most important sociodemographic ([@bib13]) and cancer-related variables that are likely to have a role in this multifactorial interplay. In this study we focussed on women with a local- and regional-stage breast cancer, as their prognosis is good and treatment is widely based on international guidelines in Finland such as in other countries ([@bib10]). Metastatic breast cancers were not included, as their prognosis is worse and they may cause different kind of stress for each partner and more prominent physical symptoms.

The association between cancer and marital stability has been only little studied. A cautious suggestion is that cancers with a relatively high incidence already in early adulthood and with a potential effect on reproduction such as cervical cancer may more likely have an adverse effect on partnership stability ([@bib1]). This risk was found to be even higher among younger women after the diagnosis of cervical cancer ([@bib12]). However, men who had been diagnosed with a testicular cancer, the incidence of which is also higher already at younger ages, did not show any increase in risk, although they reported more sexual dysfunction and infertility ([@bib9]; [@bib7]; [@bib1]).

There are three previous studies among married women with an early-stage breast cancer diagnosed before 2002. None of them demonstrated a significant increase in the risk of divorce compared with women without breast cancer ([@bib3]; [@bib1]; [@bib12]). However, the motives for longtime marital stability and the attitudes towards breast cancer are likely to be both time and society dependent, highlighting the importance of later studies. The results of our study support the findings of previous studies. Moreover, they were consistent in all subgroups independent of cancer, treatments, which was not demonstrated earlier. As our data were not large enough to perform these analyses separately among women \<30 years of age and none of the earlier studies either did so, the question of whether there could be a risk increase only among the youngest women remains unclear.

The effects of breast surgery and oncologic treatments are likely to be intimate for women. For instance, the toxic effects of chemotherapy and endocrine therapy are likely to interfere with body image and sexuality, and may also compromise one\'s reproductive capability at early age. Nevertheless, either type of surgeries or oncologic treatments did not modify the risk of divorce. However, as decision of treatments are usually based on stage of primary tumour and characters of each patient, which we were not able to control fully, these results are more likely to reflect not only the effects of the treatments but also a group of women who were selected to receive them. Thus, we combined those oncologic treatments that are more likely to cause general symptoms (i.e., chemotherapy and/or endocrine treatments) and those who not (i.e., radiotherapy or no adjuvant treatment) and also analysed association in these categories. The risk of divorce was also analysed separately in women who received all three treatment and were also likely to have the most aggressive primary tumours. However, the risk of divorce was not increased even among women who received a combination of all three oncologic treatments.

Information on breast cancer and its oncologic treatment was based on structured notifications made by physicians with an exception of endocrine therapy that was derived from the National Social Insurance Institution. The notifications to Cancer Registry are usually made 1--2 years after diagnosis, when the information of chemotherapy and radiotherapy should be available. Though the coverage of Cancer Registry is likely to be incomplete, the potential lack of information is likely to be nondependent on marital status and given oncologic treatments. Unfortunately, bilateral and hereditary breast cancers could not be identified, though they may cause more marital hardship.

The ratio of divorces to new marriages in Finland corresponds to the average of European Union and is comparable to that in the United States ([@bib11]). As the gender equality in Finland in terms of earned income and labor force participation is high ([@bib5]), and the public welfare system is aimed at guarantee treatment equality, the economic consequences of potential union dissolution should not be a major for most Finnish women. Indeed, a strong association between women higher education/SES and greater marital stability in Finland and in other countries with strong emphasis on gender equality has been demonstrated ([@bib2]; [@bib6]).

In summary, according to this study, there is no increase in the risk of divorce after the diagnosis of an early-stage breast cancer even among women receiving an adjuvant treatment with the most unpleasant side effects. In addition, the type of breast surgery does not seem to modify the risk of divorce. Thus, from the optimistic point of view, an early-stage breast cancer can be considered as a transient stressor for individual and partnership well-being. This can be considered encouraging for women with a current diagnosis of breast cancer and health-care professionals supporting them along the adjuvant treatment and follow-up.
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![**Hazard ratio and 95% confidence interval of divorce in relation to time after diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer among married Finnish women.** Adjusted for age, SES, education and having any children.](bjc2015216f1){#fig1}

###### Characteristics of the whole study population (i.e., 134 435 married Finnish women) with respect to their marital stability during follow-up (unadjusted for any variables)

                                                **Married without divorce during follow-up (*****N*****=115** **290),** ***N*** **(%) or mean (s.d.)**   **Divorced during follow-up (*****N*****=19** **145),** ***N*** **(%) or mean (s.d.)**
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age at the beginning of follow-up (years)     45.5 (15.00)                                                                                             35.8 (9.58)
  Person-years of women without breast cancer   1549 490                                                                                                 107 852
  Person-years of women with breast cancer      40 609                                                                                                   1550
  Diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer        2911 (2.5)                                                                                               314 (1.6)
  **Socioeconomic status**                                                                                                                               
  Upper nonmanual                               14 980 (13.0)                                                                                            2474 (12.9)
  Lower nonmanual                               45 100 (39.1)                                                                                            7913 (41.3)
  Workers                                       30 006 (26.0)                                                                                            4557 (23.8)
  Entrepreneurs and farmers                     13 808 (12.0)                                                                                            1474 (7.7)
  Nonemployed                                   11 396 (9.9)                                                                                             2727 (14.3)
  **Education**                                                                                                                                          
  Tertiary                                      30 779 (26.7)                                                                                            5911 (30.9)
  Secondary                                     42 182 (36.6)                                                                                            8368 (43.7)
  Primary or less                               42 329 (36.7)                                                                                            4866 (25.4)
  **Number of children**                                                                                                                                 
  0                                             37 693 (32.7)                                                                                            2494 (13.3)
  1                                             34 020 (29.5)                                                                                            4930 (25.8)
  2--3                                          38 378 (33.3)                                                                                            10 078 (52.64)
  3--5                                          4242 (3.7)                                                                                               1489 (7.8)
  \>5                                           957 (0.8)                                                                                                154 (0.8)
  **Earlier marriages**                                                                                                                                  
  Married for the first time                    108 089 (93.8)                                                                                           17 051 (89.1)
  Married for the second time                   6622 (5.7)                                                                                               1865 (9.7)
  Married for the third or more time            579 (0.5)                                                                                                229 (1.2)

###### Cancer-related characteristics of married Finnish women at least 18 years of age with a diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer with respect to their marital stability

                                                                   **Married without divorce during follow-up**   **Divorced during follow-up**        
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ----- -------
  **Stage at diagnosis[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"}**                                                                                                    
  Early stage                                                                          2911                                   93.6                314   95.4
  Metastatic[b](#t2-fn2){ref-type="fn"}                                                200                                    6.43                15    4.56
  **Type of surgery[c](#t2-fn3){ref-type="fn"}**                                                                                                       
  Breast-conserving surgery[d](#t2-fn4){ref-type="fn"}                                 1393                                   47.85               162   51.59
  Mastectomy                                                                           1453                                   49.91               139   44.27
  Reconstruction                                                                       236                                    8.11                51    16.24
  **Oncologic treatments**                                                                                                                             
  Treated with chemotherapy[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                 702                                    24.11               103   32.8
  Treated with radiotherapy[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"}                                 1496                                   51.39               172   54.78
  Treated with endocrine therapy[e](#t2-fn5){ref-type="fn"}                            1497                                   51.4                150   47.8
  Treated with chemotherapy and/or endocrine therapy                                   1780                                   61.15               200   63.69
  Treated with chemotherapy, radiotherapy and endocrine therapy                        355                                    12.20               43    13.69
  Treated with radiotherapy or no adjuvant treatments                                  1019                                   35.01               101   32.17

According to Finnish Cancer Registry.

Subjects who were diagnosed with metastatic breast cancer during follow-up were censored and are excluded from treatment data.

According to Finnish Hospital Discharge Register (FHDR).

Only those who had no later mastectomy.

According to Finnish Social Insurance Institution.

###### Age-adjusted hazard ratios of divorce and 95% confidence intervals after the diagnosis of early-stage breast cancer among married Finnish women with respect to breast cancer-related variables when compared with women without breast cancer

                                                           **Hazard ratio**   **95% Confidence interval**
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -----------------------------
  Women without breast cancer                                    1.00                    1.00
  Early-stage breast cancer independently of treatments          0.98                 0.80--1.18
  Breast-conserving surgery                                      0.94                 0.71--1.24
  Mastectomy                                                     0.81                 0.60--1.09
  Reconstruction                                                 1.04                 0.68--1.60
  Chemotherapy                                                   1.09                 0.80--1.47
  Radiotherapy                                                   1.01                 0.79--1.28
  Endocrine therapy                                              0.83                 0.62--1.12
  Chemotherapy and/or endocrine therapy                          0.93                 0.72--1.18
  Chemotherapy, radiotherapy and endocrine therapy               1.01                 0.66--1.55
  Radiotherapy or no adjuvant treatments                         1.07                 0.78--1.46
